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"AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"
INTRODUCTION

For a few moments let your mind return to the scene of the Last
Supper. The Scriptures tell us that it was on their way to the
Upper Room where the meal was to be celebrated that the disciples of Jesus had a
hassle among themselves as to who would be the greatest in the Kingdom.
The supper hour arrived. Their tempers were still as warm as the food they
were about to eat. On hand 1-1as a basin, a towel and water, as custom demanded,
so that the dust of the road might be washed from their sandaled feet. But each
pretended not to notice. Some scanned the ceiling. Others fumbled 1-rith their
clothing. The rest stared through the table. It was at this point that Jesus
rose, took off his outer garments, picked up a towel and began to wash their
dirty, dusty feet after the manner of a slave, a servant.
HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

We have here a study in miniature of the fundamental
attitude of Jesus toward life. This is no isolated
event, a rare example of his humility. His entire ministry runs with the grain
of this incident.
All along the way, this was the way it was - Jesus keeping Himself at the
disposal of God for the good of others. Always, there is a sense of power at
His command, but power held in check. Aware of His power, Jesus used it for the
good of others, always pointing it toward those purposes that were larger than
His own life. We read in the Gospel of John:
"Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things
into His hands, and that He was come from God and
went to God, took a towel •••• 11
Not on~ do we catch a glimpse of the basic attitude
of Jesus toward life at this point, but we also have a
study in miniature of what the Church was meant to be. The language is plain
and the intention is clear. Again, reading from John's Gospel:
MISSION OF THE CHURCH

"If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your
feet, you also ought to wash one another's feet.
For I have given you an example that you should do
as I have done to you. Verisly, I say unto you,
the servant is not grezter than his Lord. Neither
is he that is sent greater than he that sent hiznei'
"And Jesus took a towel". Now we're not to take this mandate of our Lord
in the literal sense after the fashion of some Baptist, Adventist o"ff. Mennonite
friends. In so many words, Jesus was telling us here that the mission of the
Church, the mission of His followers, is one of self giving service to the world.
TOWEL:

A SYMBOL

I think in some ways that the towel is
of the Christian life than the cross.
one were to ask what the authentic trademark of the Church
very well come down to a toss-up between the cross and the

a more relevant symbol
As a matter of fact, if
should be, it might
towel.

Liston Pope, a Church historian at Yale Divinity School, once observed,
"As the cross represented the ultimate requirement of the Christian life, so the towel represents its immediate demand."
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The ancient Romans had a coin on one side of which was a team of oxen and
an altar. On the other side, a team of oxen and a plow. Underneath was the
legend: "Ready for either''• Ready, that is, to be offered up, if need be, to
make the final sacrif·ice, to lay down one's life, and also ready to serve, to
voluntarily assume some chore, some task for the cause.
I believe that in the hour of testing if it were a matter of life and death
as to whether we would stay with Christ or deny Him, we could muster the courage
to stand at His side and die for Him. On the other hand, I have the feeling
that it is harder for some to live for Christ than it is to die for Him, to
wholeheartedly and faithfully serve Him in this life, always putting His service
before our own selves and wishes.
THE TO'VJEL AND THE CHURCH

"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are living
in and passing through a time t-1hen the towel is
not as conspi:ntous at the corporate level of the Church's life as it should be.
The Church has to have an institutional side. And I fear at times that this
is the side of the Church that many people on the outside see and feel. And
many on the inside, too - they fail to see the towel in our hand. They see far
too much evidence of the structure and the super-structure of the institutional
Church than they do of the Church with the towel in its hand bending over in
service to minister to the needs of others.
A library is not a place for guarding books; it's a place for opening
windows in the minds of men. A hospital is not a place for forms to be filled
out correctly and professionals to do thetr thing. It's a place committed to
the healing of the body. A church is not a shrine to be beautified, cleaned
and protected. It's a base for service to the cormnunity. "A hospital for
sinners, not a museum for saints" as Dr. Luccock use to say.
THE TOWEL AND THE PERSON

Perhaps the reason why the towel is so inconspicuous
at the corporate level is because it isn't very
frequently in our hands at the personal lgeel. There are many churches that
require stronger promises of new members than this Church. We, here, ask:
"Will you be loyal to this church and uphold it by your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, and your service?" Those four areas. In the Presbyterian Church
the minister asks those who wish to join as they stand at the altar: "Do you
promise to give your whole heart to the service of Christ and His Kingdom through
the world?" And those joining try to ansvJer (hopefully with a straight face):
"I do".
But the fact is that we so often come into the Church for the wrong reasons,
and the motivations that inspire us to identifY with Christ and His Church hardly
have a towel anyvmere in sight.
Some of you may remember the survey that Fortune magazine sometime back conducted. It sought to discover the reasons why people joined a particular Church.
Remember what they were. First, (God help us) the personality of the minister.
Second, Christian Education. Will my children have a good learning experience
in that Church. Third, music. Is it the kind that ties in with my taste, not too
high, not too lovr. Fourth, location. Is it handy, convenient to where I live ..
(It would be hard to exaggerate the importance of that extra hour in bed on a
Sunday). Fifth, denominational life. Is its government and way of doing things
reasonably compatable with ,,rhat I know. I don't wish to be bothered by a radical
adjustment.

- 3 All of this, quite obviously, has to do with me and mine and how I can be
serviced. It does not represent to my l'lay of thinking a true rrchrist-spirited 11
commitment. W'e 've "imported" something of the spirit of the age and culture
in which we live into the Church and clothed it with a certain socialability
and respectability.
I remember the AD as if it were in yesterday's paper. A rather large
man was seated in a barber's chair. He had the proper bib around his neck. The
barber was working on his hair, the manicurist was working on his nails, and
the boot-black was working on his shoes. Underneath was the line: "This is
making it big". Not the service we perform, but rather the services we
command. This is what our society seems to value and some of this has crept
into the life of the Church. For some, power and recognition seem to be a
motivating factor rather than service. It's a far cry from Jesus and how He
took the towel in his hand and washed the feet of His disciples.
A PLEA

This then is a plea for the Church corporately and for us as
individuals to exercise His spirit and to pick up the towel in His
name ••••• to lose ourselves in service to others, in His name. All around us both in the Church and in our community - are opportunities for us to make
some ripples of service in the basin.
And with that opportunity there is the responsibility, i f we are able, to
say "yes" and to respond in the affirmative ••• this is very much involved in our
personal commitment to Him.
There are all kinds of people hurting for our care and lifting word. I
came upon a story some time ago that comes out of Scotland. One morning a
little lady advanced in years walked to the tiny post office at the center of
her village. In the lobby a mechanic was busy installing some sort of machine
while the postmaster stood behind his window serving a line of customers. When
this little lady finally reached the postmaster, she asked, "What's that
things you're putting in the lobby?" He r~plied with pride, "Why that's a
stamp machine ••• you won't have to stand in line to purchase stampsfrome me at
th~s window ••• all you' 11 have to do is drop a coin into the slot and you '11
get your stamps ••• it's the latest thing." But the little old lady eyed the
machine skeptically for a moment and then asked, "Tell me ••• will it ask me
about my rheumatism?"
Yes, there are many hurting in our society, and sometimes it's that
lifting word or expression of concern that makes all the difference in their
lives. Direct human contact. Direct human service. How important it is
that we not neglect it or overlook it in our daily rounds.
WITHIN OURSELVES

And while the neerl is staggering on the outside, it is
equally staggering within our own hearts. \ole 're all so
"locked-up", "tightly wound". When we speak about service, a word that has
become bland in our society, we are not speaking about some little grace note
played above the dominant these of faith. Rather, we're speaking about something that belongs at the very heart of that experience. Jesus :seminds us:
"For whoever would save his life will lose it, and 1,.;rhoever loses
his life for my sake 'r!ill find it. For what will it profit a
man, i f he gains the whole world and forfeits his life?"

- J-~. -

vJhat I am asking for is an attitude - an attitude of service that will
pervade the life of this fellowship, an attitude that will undergird all that
1-ve attempt to do in His name, that will express itself in a willingness to be
"tied in" to specific responsibilities, a willingness to put them ahead of
and before so many of our own pursuits, to take a job and to see it through
to completition, not to start off with great enthusiasm and then give it up
half way through. ~"Winners never quit and quitters never win"). Sister
Corita, whose wisdom continues to astound her readers, one time said, "Accept
an assignment, then you won't feel responsible for everything."
Albert Schweitzer spoke to a graduating class in an English boy's school
back in 1935 Said he:
"I do not knm..r what your destiny will be.

Some of you will
perhaps occupy remarkable positions. Perhaps some of you
will become famous by your pens, or as artists. But I know
one thing: the only ones among you v1ho 1-rill be readily happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve others."

And this is what Elizabeth Browning was getting at in those lines that state so
well the Christian view:
"A child's kiss
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad;
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense
Of service which thou renderest."
"And Jesus took a towel". The servant is not greater than His Lord.
the way the Haster walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

This v-ras

PRAYER

Remind,us, 0 God, in these quiet moments .in thy House as we prepare
to share in this holy sacrament, remind us of the great example of
servanthood that is before us in the life of Jesus, Our Lord.

Help us to notice more than 1-re nmv- do the towels and the basins of life •••
the water and the unwashed feet that signal us to works of mercy of service, in
His name. Help us to wash one another's feet rather than putting stones into
one anbther's shoes.
All this we ask in the name and spirit of Jesus, Our Lord, Master, Saviour.
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IDENTIFICATIONS FROM OUR STUDY
By the time we complete our study in .early May, you sh.ould be
able to know and define the following "·identifications". See how many
you know at this point ••••

1. John Wesley

21.

Peter

2.

Susanah Wesley

22.

Paul

3.

Oxford University

23.

Gospels

4.

1704

24. 65 A. D.

5.

May

24,

1738

...

25.

Luke

6. Aldersgate Experience

26.

Fish

7.

Charles Wesley

27.

"The End ~d the Beginning"

B.

John Street United Methodist

28.

Eastern Orthodox Church

29.

The Good News

30.

11

31.

Roman Catholic Church

32.

Sacraments

9. Methodist
10.

Protestant

ll.

Jesus of Nazareth

12.

4 B. C.

13.

29 A. D.

We Beheld His Glory"

33. Pope

14. Disciples

34.

Patriarch

15.

Apostle

35.

313 A. D.

16.

"He Went About Doing Good"

17.

"Never A Man Spake Thus"

18.

Parable

19.

Prodigal Son

20.

Good Samaritan

36. 325 A. D.
37 • 1054 A. D.
38.

Doctrine of The Incarnation

39. Doctrine of Atenement

40.

Doctrine of the Trinity

"AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"
INTRODUCTION

Let your mind return to the scene of the Last Supper. You may
recall that it was on their way to the Upper Room where the
meal was to be celebrated that the disciples of Jesus had a hassle among themselves as to who would be the greatest in the Kingdom.
The supper hour arrived and their tempers were still as warm as the food
they were about to eat. On hand was a basin, a towel and water - as custom demanded - so that the dust of the road might be washed from their sandaled feet.
But each pretended not to notice. Some scanned the ceiling. Others fumbled
with their clothing. The rest stared through the table. At this point, Jesus
removed his outer garments, picked up a towel and proceeded to wash the dirty,
dusty feet of his disciples after the manner of a servant.
HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

We have here a study in minaatur.e of Jesus' fundamental attitude toward life. This was no isolated
event, a rare example of his humility; his entire ministry ran with the grain of
this incident.

This is the way it was, all along the way - Jesus keeping himself at the
disposal of God for the good of others. Always, there is a sense of power at
his command, but power held in check. Aware of this power, Jesus used it for the
good of others, alt'lfays directing it toward those purposes that were larger than
his own life. Thus, we read in John's Gospel,
"Jesus ••••• knowing that the Father had given all
things into his hands, and that he was come from God
and went to God, took a towel".
TOWEL:

A SYMBOL OF CHRISTIAN LIFE

I think in some ways, the towel is a
more relevant symbol of the Christian
life than the cross. As a matter of fact, if one were to ask what the authentic trademark of the Church should be, it might very well come down to a tossup between the cross and the towel.
Liston Pope, a church historian, once made this observation:
"As the cross represented the ultimate requirement of the
Christian life, so the towel represents its immediate demand."
I recall from my high school studi~s of Latin that the ancient Romans had a
coin on one side of which was a team of oxen and an altar, and on the other side,
a team of oxen and a plow. Underneath was the legerrl: "Ready for either".
Ready - that is - to be offered up, if need be, to make the final sacrifice, to
lay down one's life, and also ready to serve, to voluntarily assume some chore,
some task for the cause, for the kingdom.
I believe that in the hour of supreme testing if it were a matter of life
and death as to whether we would stay with Christ or deny him, we Americans soft and compromised though we are - could muster the courage to stand at His
side and die for Him. I have the feeling, however, that it is harder for some to
lii'a for Christ than it is to die for Him - to wholeheartedly, conscientiously
serve Him in this life, putting his service before our own selves. Think about
it.
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THE TOWEL AND THE CHURCH

"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are living
in and passing through a time when the towel is
not as conspicuous at the corporate level of the church's life as it should be.
The Church has to have an institutional side, a business side. But one suspects
that the anti-church feelings that one sees and feels at times in our society
stems in part from the fact that the masses outside and yes, many on the inside,
too, fail to see the towel in our hand.
They see far too much evidence of the structure and the super-structure
of the institutional church than they do of the church with the towel in hand
bending over in service to minister to the needs of others.
I'm reminded of an incident that I heard recently. I shared it with some
of you last Sunday afternoon at the annual meeting. It seems that back in the
1960's, Bob Hope was on his way to entertain the troops in Vietnam. The group
of entertainers were flying across the Pacific and they ran into a very bad
storm. The plane shook. Everyone became quiet and anxious as the lightnigg.
flashed around them and the plane was jostled and jarred. Finally someone
broke the silence and called out to Mr. Hope, "Mr. Hope, can't you do something
or think of something religious?" And Mr. Hope replied, "Yes ••• let's take an
offering".
It's interesting that the symbols of the major powers of the world all seem
to suggest domination and control -- the hammer and sickle of the Soviet Union,
the predatory lion of the British, and the high-soaring eagle of the United
States. Pm1er tends to disdain the towel, even ecclesiastical power. Ask yourself next time you get the run-around at Con Edison, PB line up for help at the
IRS, or have a complaint for the Telephone Comany, or go to have your license
renewed at the Department of Motor Vehicles - what it is that gets to you about
the experience. If you can cool your passion long enough to analyze your
irritation, you will likely discover that the bureaucrats offed you because they
assume that you are there for them. They forget that they are there for youl
A library is not a place for guarding books; it's a place for opening windows in the minds of men. A hospital is not a place for forms to be filled out
and professionals to do their thing. It's a place committed to the healing of
the body. A church is not a shrine for people to visit o~asionally. It is a
place for worship of God, for service to the community, the city - "a hospital
for sinners, not a 11D.lseum for saints" as Dr. Luccock of Yale use to say. And
how easily even the Church can forget that they are not here for us, but we are
here for them.
THE TOWEL AND THE PERSON

Perhaps one of the reasons why the towel is not
more conspicuous at the corporate level of the
church is because it isn't in our hands sufficiently enough at the personal
level.
There are many churches that require stronger promises of new members than
does this church. In the Presbyterian Church, for instance, and one or two
other denominations, the minister asks those who wish to join (as they stand be·~
fore the altar): "Do you promise to give your whole heart to the service of
Christ and His kingdom through the world?" And those joining, try to answer with
a straight face, "I do".

- 3 But the fact is that we so often come into the church for the wrong
reasons, and the motivations that inspire us to identify with Christ and His
church hardly and seldom have a towel anywhere in sight •• for many people.
Fortune Magazine sometime back conducted a survey that sought to discover
the reasons why people joined a particular church. Let me share them with you.
First, God help us, the personality of the minister. Second, Christian
Education, will my children have a good learning experience in that church?
Third, music. Is it the kind that ties in lvith my taste - not too high, not too
low? Fourth, location. Is it handy, convenient to where I live. (It would be
hard to exaggerate the importance of that extra hour in bed on a Sunday morning).
Fifth, denominational life. Is its government and way of doing things
reasonably compatible with what I know. I don't want to be bothered with having
to make a radical adjustment.
All of this, quite obviously, has to do with me and mine and how we can be
serviced. Think about the reasons you joined this Church? Reasons prompted by
service - hoid ) ea can 'se eer nEi; GI lreou ;,ea ee:n eer oe e~er s? Is it the service
we can perform for others, or the service we command? I fear that at many
po'ints we may have imported the spirit of the age in which we live into the
church and clothed 'it with a certain respectability. Not the service we perfonnn,
but the service we command. This is what our society values, and I fear that
at many points this attitude as crept into the l'ife of the church.
What a far cry from Jesus and ho't-T He took the towel in his hand. Perhaps
He would say to us today - that to be a real Christian does require a certain
degree of maladjustment to the culture in which we live.
A PLEA

This then is a plea for us as individuals in a church fellowship to
pick up that tmrel again. There is a great need for service all
around us - in the city, in our church. Let us not forget the opportunities
that surround us to make some ripples of service in the basin, even as we come
to have our spirits nourished and renewed through lvorship.

There are all kinds of people hurting for our care. I share a story that
I came across recently that comes out of the Hebrides Islands off the West
coast of Scotland.
"One morning a little lady advanced in years walked to the
tiny post office in her trn~. In the lobby a mechanic was
busy installing some sort of machine while the postmaster
stood behind his vJindow serving a line of customers. When
the woman finally reached the window, she asked her postmaster,
'What's that thing you're putting in the lobby?' And with
great pride he replied, 'That, my dear, is a new stamp machine.
From now on you will not need to wait in line to purchase stamps
from me at the window. You will drop the money into a coin slot
ana out comes the stamp. It's the latest thingl'. But the old
Gaelic woman eyed the machine skeptically for a moment and then
said to him, 'But tell me -will it ask about my rheumatism?'"
One of the hopeful signs in society today is the interest on the part of
many young people to involve themselves in direct human service. Corporations
can no longer recruit on the basis of pension and salary alone, ~ they must

- 4now give consideration to what their stance is toward society. Writes Charles
Wells, the Washington commentator, "No longer does financial gain have the
strongest appeal. Corporations are being compelled to push forward their social
and humanitarian aims to attract the most promising youth. To them, life - not
profit- is sacred".
WITHIN OUR OWN SELVES

And while the need outside is staggering, it is
equally staggering within our own hearts. We are all
so locked up and tightly wound. When we speak about service, a word that has
become bland in our society, we are not speaking about some little grace note
played above the dominant theme of faith. Rather, we are speaking about something that belongs at the very heart of that experience. Said Jesus,
·
religious
"For whoever would save his life will lose it, and vJhoever
loses his life for my sake will find it. For what will it
profit a man, if he gains the whole world and forfeits his
life?"

_ What I am asking for is an attitude of service, primarily - an attitude of
service that will per'vade the life of this fellowship, an attitude that wili
undergird all we attempt to do, that will express itself in amJillingness to be
tied in to specific responsibilities, a willingness to put them ahead of and before so many of our own pursuits. "Nothing is too much to do for my Lord" said
one of our newer members to me last U@J;J;!l1;<.1l't)".r in response to a committee
assignment. I liked that and I think we've gotten away from that type of
thinking. What you do in this church, "you do for your Lord" - not for me, not
for yourself. Remember that.
Sister Carita, whose wisdom continues to astound her readers, said one time,
"Accept an assignment, then you won't feel responsible for everything".
Albert Schweitzer spoke to a graduating class in an English boy's school
back in 1t2l~ He said:
"I do not know what your destiny will be. Some of you will
perhaps occupy remarkable positions. Perhaps some of you
will become famous by your pens, or as artists. But I know
one thing: the only ones among you who will be readily
happy are those who have sought and found how to serve
others".
And this is what Elizabeth Browning was getting at in those lines that state so
well the Christian view:
"A child's kiss
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad;
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense
of service which thou renderest" •
"And Jesus took a towel". The sergant is not greater than his Lord.
1.vay the Master walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

This was the

- 5Remind us, Our Father, in these quiet moments in thy sanctuary
as we prepare to receive the bread and wine of the great example
that is before us in the life of our Lord.

PRAYER

Make us more comfortable, gracious Lord, in the role of the servant more intent on giving than receiving. Help us to notice more than we nmv
do the towels and the basins of life, the water and the unwashed feet that
signal us to works of mercy and service. All this we ask in the name and
spirit of Him who is our Lord and Master, even Jesus Christ. Amen
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FIRST ANTHFM:

"O Sacred Feast 11

"O,Sacred Feast, where in Christ is
received, the memory of His Passion is
renewed in us. Our souls are filled with
grace, and the pledge of everlasting
glory is given unto us. Alleluia, Alleluia,
Alleluia."
SECOND ANTHEM:

"Tantum ergo"

"At the altar humbly bending we adore
what ,Cll.rist ·-has brought; by its '!lewmade
grace transcending, all -the ancient· 'law had
wrought; and by faith now apprehending what
the senses vainly sought.
To t-he . .Father 'Of ·creation.;· .-to ~the Son
all glory be; blessing, .honor., exaltation,
reverence, and majesty; and the Spirit of
salvation we will praise eternally. Amen"

BLACK COLLEGE BENEFIT
Tickets are on sale again today at
the coffee hour for the :1arch 9th Black
College Benefit sponsorel by twenty of
the Methodist Churches of the Mettoopolitan
District. Tickets are three dollars each
or two for fiv.e dollars. This Benefit
will be held next Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock at Christ Church Methodist, Park
Avenue and 60th Street.
YOUNG ADULTS
Young adults in the ~ongregation today are invited tobave lunch together at
.. the apartment horne of Miss Tena Brook,
316 East 83rd Street. Also, make a reservation today for Wednesday evening's young
adult supper program. Speak to t·1ark Zier
if you are planning to come.

TUESDAY EVENING
EASTER FLOHERS
The. Oratorio Society of New-York under
the direction of Lyndon Woodside, Conductor,
will pr<:sent Haydn's .The· Seasons, this
coming Tuesday evening, March 4th, eight o'
clock at Carnegie Hall. Tickets may be purchased at the box. office; they range .in price
from $2.50 to $7.5C. Members and friends of
the-:Church areinvitedto come and also to
share word of this musical event with
friends.

It is not too early to make arrangements-for memorial flowers for the Chancel.
for Easter Day.
Send the name of the person in whose
memory they .are given, with a check made
payable to the Church, to the Church office.
Or., if you prefer, give the information
and check to Hrs. David Breien, Chairman
of the Flower Committee.

FIRST ANTHFM:

"O Sacred Feastn

"O Sacred Feast, where in Christ is
received, the memory of His Passion is
renewed in us. Our souls are filled with
grace, and the pledge of everlasting
glor-y is given unto us. Alleluia, Alleluia,
Allel.uia."
SECOND ANTHEM:

"Tantum ergo"

"At the altar humbly bending we adore
what Ghrist has brought; by its newmade
grace transcending, allthe anCient law had
wrought; and by faith now apprehending what
the senses vainly sought.
To the Father ~f creation, to the Son
all glory l::e; blessing,·honor, exaltation,
reverence, and majesty; and the Spirit of
salvation we will praise eternally. Amen"

BLACK COLLEGE BENEF!T
Tickets are on sal€ again today at
the coffee hour for the :~arch 9th Black
College Benefit sponsorel by twenty of
·the Methodist Churches of the Metropolitan
District. Tickets are three dollars each
·or two for five dollars. This Benefit
will be held next Sunday afternoon at four
o.' clock at Christ Church Methodist, Park
Avenue and 60th Street.
YOUNG ADULTS
Young adults in the congregation today are invited-to have lunch together at
the apartment home of Miss Tena Brook,
316 East--83rd ·Street. Also, make a reservation today for Wednesday evening's young
adult supper program. Speak to ~-1ark Zier
if you are planning to come.

TUESDAY EVENING
EASTER FLOWERS
The Oratorio 'SoCiety of New York under
the direction of Lyndon Woodside, Conductor,
will pr~sent Haydn's The Seasons, this
coming Tuesday evening, -March '+th, eight o'
clock at Carnegie Hall. Tickets may be purchased .at the box off-ice; -they range in price
from $2.50 to $7.:-c. Members and friends of
the Churchare.invited·to come and also to
share· ·word of this musical event with
friends.

It is not too early to make arrangements for memorial flowers-for the Chancel
for ·Easter Day.
Send the name of the person in whose
memory they are given, ·with a check made
payable to the Church, to the Church office.
Or, if. you prefer, give the information
and check to Hrs. David Breien, Chairman
of the Flower Committee.
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THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
March 2, 1975
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

Peeters
"Our Father in Heaven"
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 26 "Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty"
No. 738
APOSTLES' CREED
GLORIA PATRI
SCRIPTURE
John 13: 1 - 17
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CONGREGATIONAL CONCERN
ANTHEM
"O Sacred Feast"
Willan
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYr1N NO. 254
"Dear Master, In Whose Life I See"
SERMON
"And Jesus Took A Towel"
Mr. Clarke
PRAYER
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY cor~r1UNION
(Bruckner)
"Tantum ergo"
(No. 832)
The In,ri tat ion
The General Confession
The Prayer of Pardon
The Prayer of Consecration
The Prayer of Humble Access
The Agnus Dei
The Partaking of the Elements
The Prayer of Thanksgiving
HYMN NO. 271
BENEDICTION
ORGAN

***

The flowers on the altar today are given in memory
of loved ones by Miss Elody Hoelscher.
USHERS
The ushers today are Hr. Monge , Mr. Allen, Dr. Hull
Mr. Breien, Mr. Brown, Mr. Davis and t·1r. Tingue.
CHURCH SCHOOL
Sessions of church school for children are offered
every Sunday morning from eleven to twelve on the third
and fourth floors. Nursery c1re for infants and toddl ers is available on the third floor.
AN ADULT BIBLE CLASS
An Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday mornings at
nine-thirty in Fellowship Hall. Mr. Zier is serving as
leader for the class.
NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN

Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah"

11

"We All Believe In One God "

ALTAR FLOWERS

Peeters

The date of the next membership reception is Sunday,
April 27th. Persons interested in considering membership
this coming Spring are invited to be in touch with one
of the ministers.
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AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Community Room
after the service. Members and friends are invited to
share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Miss Wilska, Miss Berg, Miss Filep, Mrs. Molt,
Mrs. Heckart and Mrs. Masinga.

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
March 2, 1975
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.
Peeters
"Our Father in Heaven"
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN :tW. 26 "Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty"
No. 73B
APOSTLES' CREED
GLORIA PATRI
SCRIPTURE
John 13: 1 - 17
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CONGREGATIONAL CONCERN
ANTHEM
"O Sacred Feast"
Willan
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYHN NO. 254
"Dear Master, In Whose Life I See"
SERMON
"And Jesus Took A Towel"
Hr. Clarke
PRAYER
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION
"Tantum ergo"
(Bruckner}
The In~ritation
(No. 832)
The General Confession
The Prayer of Pardon
The Prayer of Consecration
The Prayer of Humble Access
The Agnus Dei
The Partaking of the Elements
The Prayer of Thanksgiving
HYMN NO. 271
BENEDICTION
ORGAN

***
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Interval for Ushering

The flowers on the altar today are given in memory
of loved ones by Miss Elody Hoelscher.
USHERS
The ushers today are r1r. Monge, Mr. Allen, Dr. Hull
Mr. Breien, Mr. Brown, Mr. Davis and Hr. Tingue.
CHURCH SCHOOL
Sessions of church school for children are offered
every Sunday morning from eleven to twelve on the third
and fourth floors. Nursery c:tre for infants and todelers is available on the third floor.
AN ADULT BIBLE CLASS
An Adult Bible Class ~ets on Sunday mornings at
nine-thirty in Fellowship Hall. Mr. Zier is serving as
leader for the class.
NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN

Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah"
"We All Believe In One God"

ALTAR FLOWERS

Peeters

The date of the next membership reception is Sunday,
April 27th. Persons inter.ested in considering membership
this coming Spring are invited to be in touch with one
of the ministers.

"AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"
INTRODUCTION

This morning, for a few moments, let your mind return to the
scene of the Last Supper. You'll recall that it was on their
way to the Upper Room where the meal was to be celebrated that the disciples had
a hassle among themselves as to which would be the greatest in the kingdom.
The supper hour arrived and their tempers were still as warm as the food th~Y
were about to eat. On hand was a basin, a towel and water, as custom demanded, so
that the dust of the road might be washed from their sandaled feet. But each pretended not to notice. Some scanned the ceiling. others fumbled with their clothing. The rest stared through the table. At this point, Jesus rose, took off his
outer garments, took a towel and proceeded to wash their feet after the manner of
a slave ..... a servant.
dusty, dirty feet.
HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

We have here a study in miniature of Jesus' fundamental attitude toward life. This is no isolated
event, a rare example of his humility; his entire ministry runs with the grain
of this incident.

All along the way, this was the way it was - Jesus keeping himself at the
disposal of God for the good of others. Always, there is a sense of power at his
command, but power held in check. Aware of his power, Jesus used it for the good
of others, always directing it toward those purposes that were larger than his
own life. We read in John's Gospel:
"Jesus knm..ring that the Father had given all things into his
hands, and th~t he was come from God and went to God, took
a towel".
THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH

Not only do we catch a glimpse of Jesus' fundrunental
attitude toward life in this incident, but also we
have a study in miniature of what the church was meant to be. The language is
plain and the intention is clear. Again reading from John's Gospel:
"If I then your Lord and Master have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one .:another 1 s feet. For I have given you
an example that ye should do as I have done to you. Veri~,
verily I say unto you, the servant is not greater than his
Lord. Neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him".
"And Jesus took a towel". Now we are not to take this mandate of our Lord in
the literal sense after the fashion of some Baptist, Adventist and Dunkard sects or
our Mennonite friends. Nor are we to assume that Jesus was encouraging a
theatrical re-enactment of the washing of feet on Maundy Thursday, often done by
cardinals and kings, and always it seems to the flashing of the photographer's
flash bulbs. Jesus was telling us here that the mission of the church is one of
selfless service to the world in the name of Christ.
TOWEL:

A SYMBOL OF CHRISTIAN LIFE

I think in some ways, the towel is a more
relevant symbol of the Christian life than
the cross. As a matter of fact, if one were to ask what the authentic trademark of
the church should be, it might very well come dovm to a toss-up between the cross
and the towel. Liston Pope, a church historian, once observed that,
"As the cross represented the ultimate requirement of the Christian life, so the towel represents its immediate demand."
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I read somewhere recently that the ancient Romans had a coin on one side of
which was a team of oxen and an altar, and on the other side, a team of oxen and
a plow. Underneath was the legend.: "Ready for either". Ready, that is, to be offered up, if need be, to make the final sacrifice, to lay dm~ one's life, and
also ready to serve, to voluntarily assume some chore, some task for the cause~.kingdom.
I believe that in the hour of testing if it were a matter of life and death as to
whether we would stay with Christ or deny him, we Americans - soft and compromised
though we are - could muster the courage to stand at his side and die for him. I
have the feeling that it is harder for some to live for Christ than it is to die
for him, to wholeheartedly, conscientiously serve him in this life, putting his
service before our own selves.
THE TOWEL AND THE CHURCH

"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are living in
and passing through a time when the towel is not as
conspicuous at the corporate level of the church's life as it should be. The
church has to have an institutional side. But one suspects that the anticlericalism
that one sees and feels in the country today stems in part from the fact that the
masses outside and yes, many on the inside, too, fail to see the towel in our
hand. They see far too much evidence of the structure and the super-stpucture of
the institutional church than they do of the church with the towel in hand bending
over in service to minister to the needs of others.
It's interesting, when you think about it, that the symbols of the major
powers of the world all seem to suggest domination and control -- the hammer and
the sickle of the Soviet Union, the predatory lion of the British, and the high
soaring eagle of the United States. Power tends to disdain the towel, even
ecclesiastical power. Ask yourself next time you get the run-around at City
Hall, or line up for help at IRS, or have to call the Telephone Company and make a
complaint, or go to have your license renewed at the Department of Motor Vehicles,
what it is that gets to you about the experience. If you can cool your passion
long enough to analyze your irritation, you will likely discover that the
bureaucrats offend you because they assume that you are there for them. They forget that they are there for you~
A library is not a place for guarding books; it's a place for opening windows
in the minds of men. A hospital is not a place for forms to be filled out
correctly and professionals to do their thing. It is a place committed to the
healing of the body. A church is not a shrine to be beautified, cleaned and
protected. It is a base for service to the community, the city - "a hospital for
sinners, not a museum for saints" as Dr. Luccock use to say. And how easily even
the church can forget that they are not here for us, but we are here for theml
THE TOWEL AND THE PERSON

Perhaps the reason why the towel is so inconspicuous
at the corporate level is because it isn't very
frequently in our hands at the personal level. There are many churches that require stronger promises of new members than this church. In the Presbyterian
Church and one or two other denominations the minister asks those who wish to
join as they stand at the altar, "Do yourpromise to give your whole heart to the
service of Christ and his kingdom through the world?" And those joining try to
answer with a straight face, "I do".
But the fact is that we so often come into the church for the wrong reasons,
and the motivations that inspire us to identify with Christ and His church hardly
have a towel anywhere in sight.
Fortune Magazine sometime back conducted a survey that sought to discover the
reasons why people joined a particular church. Let me share them with you.
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First, God help us, the personality of the minister. Second, Christian Education,
will ~ children have a good learning experience there? Third, music. Is it the
kind that ties in with my taste, not too high, not too low. Fourth, location. Is
it handy, convenient to where I live. It would be hard to exaggerate the importance
of that extra hour in bed on a Sunday morning. Fifth, denominational life. Is
its government and way of doing things reasonably compatible with what I know. I
wouldn't wish to be bothered making a radical adjustment.
All of this, quite obviously, has to do with me and mine and how we can be
serviced. Is it any wonder then that a congregation that comes together from such
a motivation balks when it is confronted with an opportunity to really take off
and serve and do something truly significant in the name of its founder. Actually
what we're doing is importing the spirit of the age in which we live into the
church and clothing it with a certain respectability and socialability. I remember the ad as if it were only yesterday. A rather obese man was seated in a
barber's chair. He had the proper bib around his neck. The barber was working
on his hair, the manicurist was working on his nails, and the bootblack was
working on his shoes. Underneath was the tag line: "This is making it big".
Not the service we perform, but the services we command. This is what our society
values, and I fear that at many points this attitude has crept into the life of
church. What a far cry from Jesus and how he took the towel in his hand. Perhaps
he would say to us today - that to be a real Christian does require a certain
degree of maladjustment to the culture in which we live.
A PLEA

This then is a plea for the church corporately and for us as individuals
in a church fellowship to pick up that towel again. There is a great
need for service all around us - in the city, in our own community. -Let us not
forget the opportunities that surround us to make some ripples of service in the
basin, even as some are making waves through social action.

There are all kinds of people hurting for our care. I stumbled on a story
the other day that comes out of the Hebrides Islands off the west coast of Scotland.
"One morning a little lady advanced in years walked to the tiny post officec in her
village. In the lobby a mechanic was busy installing some sort of machine while
the postmaster stood behind his window serving a line of customers. When the
woman finally reached the windm.r she asked the postmaster, 'What's that thing
you're putting in the lobby?' And with great pride he replied, 'That is a new
stamp machine. From now on you will not need to wait in line to purchase stamps
from me at the window. You will drop your money into a coin slot and out comes
the stamp. It's the latest thing'. But the old Gaelic woman eyed the machine
skeptically for a moment and then said, 'But tell me - will it ask about ~
rheumatism?'"

I think that one of the most hopeful si§ns in our society today is the
interest on the part of young people to involve themselves in direct human service.
How exciting, for instance, that men in seminary and in the universities are
thinking seriously about serving on the police force of our major cities. Charles
Wells, the Washington commentator, was speaking recently to the fact that corporations can no longer recruit on the basis of pension and salary alone, that they
must give consideration to what the corporations's stance is toward society. Said h1
"No longer does financial gain have the strongest appeal. Corporations are being compelled to push forward their social and humanitarian aims to attract the most promising youth. To them, life - not
profit - is sacred."

- 4WITHIN OUR OWN SELVES

And .while the need is staggering on the outside, it is
equally staggering within our own hearts. We are all so
locked up and tightly wound. \rlhen we speak about service, a word that has become
bland in our society, we are not speaking about some little grace note played
above the dominant theme of faith. Rather, we are speaking about something that
belongs at the very heart of that experience. For Jesus said:
"For whoever would save his life will lose it, and whoever
loses his' life for my sake will find it. For what will it
profit a man, if he gains the v1hole world and forfeits his
life?"
What we are asking for is an attitude of service that will pervade the life
of this fellowship, an attitude that will undergird all we attempt to do, that
will express itself in a willingness to be tied in to specific responsibilit:i.es,
a willingness to put them ahead of and before so many of our own pursuits. Sister Carita, whose wisdom continues to astound her reader, said one time, "Accept
an assignment, then you won't feel responsible for everything".
Albert Schweitzer spoke to a graduating class in an English boy's school back
in 1935. He said:
"I do not know what your destiny will be. Some of you will
perhaps occupy remarkable positions. Perhaps some of you
will become famous by your pens, or as artists. But I know
one thing: the only ones among you who will be readily happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve others".
And this is what Elizabeth Browning was getting at in those lines that state so well
the Christian view:
"A child's kiss
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad;
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense
Of service which thou renderest 11 •
"And Jesus took a towel". The servant is not greater than his Lord.
way the Master walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

This was the

PRAYER

Remind us, Our Father, in these quiet moments in thy sanctuary as we
prepare to come once again to thy table and share in this sacrament,
remind us of the great example that is before us in the life of our Lord.
Make us comfortable, gracious Lord, in the role of the servant - more intent
on g1v1ng than receiving. Help us to notice more than we now do the towels and
the basins of life, the water and the unwahsed feet that signal us to works of
mercy, of service, ~l.:v~n:t;. All this we ask in the name and spirit
of Him who is our Lord and Master, even Jesus Christ. Amen

.
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"AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"
for a te~ moments let your mind return to the scene of the Last
Supper. The Scriotures tell us that lt was on their way to the_
Upper Room Where the mea1 was to he celebrated that the disciples of Jesus had a
hassle among themselves a§ to ~ho ~ould be the greatest in the Kingdom.
INTRODUCTION

The suoper hour arrived. Their tempers were still as warm as the food they
vere About to eat. Ori hand wAs a bdsirl, a towel and water 1 as custom demanded,
so that the dust or the road might be washed frOM their sandaled feet. Dut each
pretended not to notice~ Sorn@ Scantied the ceilifig, Others fumbled 1-rith their
_clothing. The rest stared through the table• It was At this point that Jesus
rose, took off his outer garments, picked up a towel and began to wash their
dirty, dusty feet after the' -manner of a slave, a servant.
~ve have here a study -in miniature of the fundamental
attitude of Jesus toward life. This is no isolated
event, a rare example of hi~ humility. His entite ministry runs with, t~e grain
of this incident.

HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE

Al1 Along the way, this was the way it was • Jes11S keeping Himself at the
disposal_ot God for the good of others• Always, there is a sense of power at
His cofninand, but. power heid tn check• Aware of His power; Jesus used it for. the
good of others, always pointing it toward those purposes that were larger than
His own life. \·le read in the Gospel of John:
bJe~us knoWing that the Father had given all things
into Hi~ hands, and that lie was come from GOd ru~d .

ltent to God, took a towel. j . •tl

..

Not on~ do we catch a glimpse of the basic attitude
of Jesus toward life at this point, but we also have
study in miniature of what the church was ni~ant to be. The language is plain
and the intent.iori is cleaf. Again~ reading from John's Gospel:
MISSION OF THE CHURCH

a

•,

ntr t then; your tord and Master; have washed your
feet, you

.§,lso ought to wash one another's feet.
I have given you 4n example that you should do
As I have done to you. Vetisly; I say unto you:
the servah~ i~ hot grezt~r than his Lord. Neither
!s h~ that b sent greAter than he that sent him. 11

For

"And Jesus took a towel".

Now we're not to take this mandate of our Lord

in the li terai s~hse aftef the f~shion of some Be!ptist, Adventist or' Hennoni te

friends. In so tnacy words, Jesds wa.s telling us here that the mission of the
Church, the mission 6f His folloWers, is one of self giving service to the world.

f think iri sane ways that the towel is a more relevant symbol
ot the Christiart lif~ than the cross. As a matter of fact, if

TOWEL: A SYMBOL

one were to ask what the authentic trademark ot the Church should be, it might
very well come down to a toss-up hPtweert the cross and the towel.
Liston Pope,

A

Church historian at tale Divinity School, once observed,

"As the cross represented the ultimate teouirement of the Chris. tian lite' so the towe1 repreaent,f3 l~s immediate demand~"

..
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•
Th~ ancient Roman~ had a coin on one side of which vas a team of oxen and
an altar. On the other !ide, a team of oxen and a plow. tind.erneath was the
legend:_ "Rea~y for. eitli~t' 11 • Ready, thnt iSJ to be offered up, if need be, to
make the final sacrifice, td .lay down ohe's life, and also ready to serve, to
voluntarily assume some chore, some task for the cause.
·

I ~ll~ve that in the hour of testing if it were a matter ot lite and death
as to whether we wouid stay with Christ or de~ Himt we could mu$ter the eourage

to stand at His ~ide and di~ for Him. On the other hand, I have the feeling
that it is harder for some to live for Christ than it is to die for Him, to
wholeheartedly and fa ithft.tlly serve Him in this life; always putting His service
before our own selves and ~ishes.
THE TOWEL MID THE CHURCH

"And Jesus took a tcrAel" • I think we are living
in and passing through a time t-~hen the towel is
not as- eonspi-d-tous At the corporate level of the Church's life as it should be.
The Church has to have an instit•1tional side. And I fear at times that this
is the side of.the Church that
people on the outside see and feel. And
many on the inside, too ;;; they fail to see the towel in our hand. They see far
too much. evidertce or the structure and the super-sti•act•tre of the institutional
Church than they do ot the Church with the towel in its hand bending over in
service to minister to the needs of others.

many

A library is not a place for g~arding books; it•s a place for opening
windows in the minds of men. A hospital is not a place for forms to be filled
out-correctly and professionals to do their. thing. tt•s a piace co~~itted to
the healing of the body. A church is not a shrina to be beautified, cle~d _
and protected. It's a base for service to the collll11unity. 11 A hospital for
sinners; riot A Jliusetilii for s4irits 11 as Dr, Luccock use to say.
THE tov~L JUVD

THE

PERSON

Perhaps the reason why the towel is so inconspicuous
. at the eorporate level is because it isn't very
frequently in our hands at the personal l&vel. There are many churches that
require stronger prdmis~s of nell member~ than this Church. ·1-le, here, ask:
"Will you be loyal to thi~ church and tmhold it by your prayers, your presenc~,
your gifts, and yoUf §~rvice?" Those four areas. In the Pr~sh.yterian Church
the minister asks th6s~ who t..-ish to join: .~s they st.ant:l at the altar: "Do you
promise to give yout whole heart to the service of Christ and His Kingdom through
the world?" And those joining try to ans~rer (hopefuily with a straight face):
"I do".
nut the fact is that -we so often come into the church for the ~rrong reasons,
and the motivati.6ns that inspir~ us t<1 identify with Christ and His Church hardly
have a towel :iriywherf! in sight. Not for all; but for so many.
·
Some of you rriay remember the survey that Fortlme magazine sonetime back conducted. It sought to diScover the t-easorts 1-~hy people joined a particular Chufcho.
Retnember what they were. First, (God hedp tis). the pers~nality of the rninbter.
Second; Christian Educatiort. Will my children have a good lcarnL~g experience
in that Church. Third, music. Is it the kind that ties in with my taste, not too ·
high, not too l~r. rourth, location. Is it handy, convenient to where I live.
(It would be hard to exaggerate the importance of that extra hottr irt bed ott a
Sunday). Fifth, denomi~~tional life. Is its government and way of doing things
reason.~bly cotnpatable lotith l-rhat I know. r don•t wish t6 be bothered by a radical
adjustment.·

"
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· All or this; quite obviously, has to do with me and mine and how I can be
It does not represent. to my to~ay ot .thinking a true ,;Christ.;;spiritad 11
comn\itm~nt~ W'~ 'v~ "imported" something ot thf! spirit or the Age and dulture · '
in which we live irito the Church and clothed it •tith a certa.iri sociaiabilitt
and t~speetability.
·
servi~ed.t

l1

I remember the ad as it it were in yesterd~'s paper. A rath~r large •
man was ~@ated in a barbPr's chair. He had tha oroper bib around his heck. The
barhar was working on his hairJ the manicurist was ~ork!rig on his nails, and
the boot-black was working on his shoes. Underneat.h was the line: 11 Th iS is ·
making it big". Not the service we perform, but rather the services we ·
command. This is what our society seems to value and some·or this has crept
into the life of the ChurCh. For some, power and recognitiort seem to be a
motivating factor rather than service. It's a far cry from Jesus and how He
took the towel in his hand ar.d washed the teet of His disciples. ·
A PLEA

This then is a plea tor the Church corporately and tor ti! as
individuals to exercise His spirit and to pick up the tow~i in His
name ••••• to lose ours~lves in service to others; in His riame. All Around us both irt the Church and itt our conununity - ar~ .opportuniti~s for us to make ..
some tipples of service in the basin.
And with that opportunity there is the responsibility; if we are able, to
say "yes" and to respond in the affirmative ... this is very much irivolved in our
personal commitment to Him.
There are all kinds of people hurting tor our c9.re and lifting word. I
came upon a story some time ago that comes out of Scotiand. One fuorning a
little. lady advanced in years walked to the t~ post office at the center of
her villAge. In the lobby a mechanic was busy installing some sort of machine
while the postma~ter stood behind his window serving a line of customers• When
this little lady finally reached the nostmastel'; she asked, 11 tvluitts that
thiftgS you•r~ putting irl the lobby?" He rt3pliedwith pride, "Why that's a
stamp machine• uyou won't hav~ to stand in line to purchase stamJ>s frome me at
th&s window ••• all you'll hAve to do is drop a coin ihto the slot and you'll
get your sta.rnos ••• it's the latest thing.•i But the little old lady eyed the
machine sk~ptically for a moment and then asked, "Tell me ••• will it ask me
about Jhy t-het.Uila.tism?''
.
. . Yes, there are many hurting in our society, and sometimes it's that .
lifting word or e~ression of concern that makes all the difference in their
lives. Direct human contact. Direct human service. Hm-1 important it is
·that we not neglect it or overlook it in our daily rounds.·
WITHIN OURSELVES

And While the neerl is staggering on the outside, it is
equally staggering within our own hearts. ~·Te 1re all so
"locked-up", "tightly wound". When l-re speak about service, a word that h9.s
beeome bland tn our society, we are not speaking about some little grace note
played abovP. the do~inant these of faith. Rather, we're speaking about some-·
thing that belongs at the very heart of that experience. Jesus Beminds us:
"For whoever would s.;~ve his life will lose it, and ~hoever loses
his life for my sake ·rill find it. For whst will it profit a
tna.n, !t hP. gains the whole world and forfeits his life?"

··
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What I am asking for is ~n lttitude- Aft attitud~ of service that will continue to'
pervade the life of this fellowship, art Attitude tnat ttill undergird all that
we attempt to do lri Uis name, that will expfes~ itself irt a ~illingnes~. to be
"tied in" to so~cific responsihtlltHi!, -A :Ui1lingtt~!! t<:t put them ahead of
snd before so many of our u~ pursuits, to take a job and to se~'it through
.to completition, not to start off with gre:Jt enthusiasm and then give it up
half way through. ~~~~-~~fl~ heve~ quit a.ti~ {\uitters t1e1ier llit\"). · Sister
CoriU, whos~ wiSdom continue~ to AStotirid Her feiiderA, 6t'le time said; "Accept
an assigh!n~ht, then you won •t teel te~pdn~iola ·ror ~v~rything.-11

-------·--------· -·-- -·---···-

Albert Sch~~it~er sp9ke
back in 193 ~ once said :

---·-··-~·--·--·-·-···'

to

_____ . _....._ -·--·--·------------ .
.

a graduating Ola~~ in tn English boy's

scheo1 ·
·

"i

do hot krlow what your destiny will be. S~me of you will
perhaps occupy reinark::-,bie po~d. tion§. ··Pe!'hap! s~ ot yoti
will become famous by yoar pen~, or as artists. But I kri~ .
on~ thing! the only ones among you 1-tho ·will ~ readiiy h~opi
Are th68~ #ho have !;ought and foU.hd ho~l to serve_. othertl.t" ·
~

And this is what Elizabeth Browning ~a~ gettiHg at in thos~·line~ that state so
well the Christian view~
·

"A child'~ kiss
Set on thy stghing lips shall make thee gl~.dJ
A poor man served by thee shall make thee f!ch;
A sick man helped by thee shail make thee strong;
thou ahait. be served thys6lt b.f every seftae ·
or dervice ~hich thod r~fidefij~t." .

"And Jesus took a toweifi • A tolj..(!Wer· ; i~ riot greater than Jtis Lord.
the way the Ha!ter walked. ~mould hoi. the servdni tread it still?

.l,

This was

Remi.nd,ua, 0 dod, in tb~se quiet I~otrtt!!nts in thy- House as we prepare
to shAre in this holy sAcrament, remind us of the great example of .
servanthood that id h~tore us 1n the life of Jesus, OUr Lord.
.
·
·

PRAYER

Help tiS to hotic~ mot-e than ~;.e noll do the towels. and th9 basins of lite. i'
the water P.nd the titn~ashed feet that signal ns to works of mercy of service, in
His nalllS. Help us to wash one another's feet rather than putting stones into
one another's sh~s.
All -this

w~

ask tn the name and aplri t of Jesus; Our. Lord, :-taster, Saviour.
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"'AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"
INTRODUCTION

For a few moments here this morning, let your mind go back
to the scene of the Last Supper. It was on their WB!f to
the Upper Room where that meal was to be shared that the disciples had a hassle
among themselves as to who would be the greatest in the Kingdom •.
}

The supper hour arrived. Their tempers were still as 1..rarnt as the food they
were about to eat. On hand was a basin, a towel and some water - as custom demanded - so that the dust of the road might be washed f'rom their sandaled feet.
But each pretended not to notice. One or two scanned the ceiling. Some others
fumbled with their clething. The rest stared through the table. It was at this
point that Jesus rose, took off his outer garments, picked up a towel and began
to wash their dirty, dusty feet after the manner of a servant.
We have here a stu~ in.miniature of the fundamental attitude of Jesus
toward life. This is no isolated event, a rare example of His humility. His
entire ministry runs with the "grain" af this .incident. All along the WB!f 1
this was the way it was. Jesus keeping Himself at the disposal of God for the
good of others.
Always, there is a sense of power at His command, but power that is held in
check. And deeply aware of His power, Jesus used it for the good of others,
always pointing it ·· .. "to,:- those purposes that were larger than His own life. We
read in John's Gospel:
"Jesus lmowing that the Father had given all
things into His hands, and that He was c~
from God and went to God ••• took a towel. ••"
MISSION OF THE CHURCH
.

Not only do we catch a glimpse of the basic attitude
of Jesus toward life in this scene, but we also have a
,;studyJ!-~IATURE:!'·:· of what the Church was meant to be. The language is plain
a:nd the intEmtion is clear as He speaks to the disciples,
"If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed
your feet, you also ought to wash one another's
feet. For I have given you an example that you
should do as I have done to you •••• "
"A:rid Jesus took a towel". The towel - like the cross - is a relevant.
symbol of the Christian life. Some might even suggest that it is a more
authentic trademark of the Church than the cross. A church historian up at Yale
Divinity School by the name of Liston Pope once offered this observation:
"As the cross represented the 11ltimate req11irement
of the Christian life, so the towel represents its
immediate demand."
The ancient Romans had a coin on one side of which was a team of oxen and
an altar. On the other side, a team of oxen and a plow. Underneath was the
legend: READY FOR EITHER. Ready that is, to be 11 offered up", if need be, to
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~ake

the final sacrifice ••• to lay down one's life, and also ready to serve, to
voluntarily assume some chore, some task, some respons~bility for the cause.
;

I think that in the hour of testing •••• if it were a matter of life and
death as to whether we would stay "with Christ" or deny Him, we would muster
the courage, the loyalty to stand at His side and yes - even die for Him. On
the other hand, I have the feeling that it is harder for some to live for
Christ than it is to die for Him, to faithful~ and wholeheartedly serve Him
in this life, always putting His service before our awn selves and our own wishes.
TODAY:

THE TOWEL AND THE CHURCH

"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are
living in and passing through a time
when the towel is not as conspicuous in the hands of His followers as it should
be.
The Church has to have an institutional side and at times I fear that this
is the side of the Church that maDT people on the outside see and feel and ~
on the inside, too •••• they fail to see the towel in our hand. They see far too
much evidence of the structure and the super-structure of the instttutional
church than they do of the Church with the towel in its hand bending over in
service to minister to the needs of others.
A library is not a place for guarding books; it's a place for opening
windows in the minds of men. A hospital is not a place for farms to be filled
out correctly and for professionals to do their thing. It is a place committed
to the healing of the body. A church is not a shrine to be beautified, cleaned
and protected. It is a base for service to a community. As Halford Lu.ccock"'::::;.·:>put it,
·
"It' e''
TODAY:

*

hospital for sinners, not a mu.seum for saints"

THE TOWEL AND THE PERSON

And perhaps the reason why the towel is
not mare conspicuous at the corporate
leve,ll is because it ian 't very often in our hands at the personal level.
When
a person comes into the life of a church in the United Methodist denomination,
we ask:
"Will you be loyal to this church and uphold it by
your prayers, your presence, your gifts, your service?"
Those four areas. I fear that some come into the church for reasons that hardly
have a towe.l·~ere in, sight. Not all, but 'some.
·
Sometime back Fortune magazine conducted a survey to discover the reasons
why people joined a particular church. Remember what they were? First, (and
God help us), there was the personality of the minister. Second, Christian
education. Will my children have a good learning experience in that church.
Third, the music. It should be the kind that ties in with ~ tast. • not too
high, not too low. Fourth, the location. Is it handy to where I live? (I need
that extra hour in bed on a Sunday.) Fifth, its denominational life. Is its
govermnent and its way of doing things reasonably compatible with what I know?
I don't want to be bothered by a radical adju.stment. All of this nas to do with
me and mine and how I can be "serviced". It falls short of a true "Christspirited" commitment. I think we have imported something of the spirit of the

---~~
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age and culture in which we live into the church and clothed it with a certain
respectability. Far some, power and recognition seem to be a motivating factor
rather than service. It's a far cry from Jesus and how He took a towel in His
hand and washed the feet of His diciples.
A PLEA

This then is a bit of a plea to you to exercise His spirit and to
pick up the to1.rel "in His name" ••• to lose ourselves in service to
others, in His name. All around us - both here in the Church and in our city are opportunities for us to make some ripples of service in the basin. As it
said on the bulletin board of a church in the city that I passed this week:
"Service is the rent that we pay for the
space we occupy here on earth."

And with that opportunity, there is the responsibility - if we are able to say 11yes" and to respond in the affirmative. This is very much involved in
our personal commitment to Christ. When we ~peak about service, a word that
has become .bland in our society, we are not speaking about some little grace
note played above the dominant. theme of faith. Rather, we are speaking about
something that belongs at the ve~ heart of that experience. For as Jesus reminds us:
"For whoever would save his life will lose it,
and whoever loses his life for My sake will
find it. For what will it profit a man, if he
gains the whole world and forfeits his life?"
What I am asking for here this morning is ·an at'titude - an attitude of
service that will continue to pervade the life of this fellowship, an attitude
that will undergird all that we attempt ..to do in His name •••• that will express
itself in a willingness to be "tied in" and "tied down" to some specific
responsibilities, a willingness to put them ahead of and before ma~ of our own
pursuits, to take a j~~·and to see it through to completition, not to start off
witJ:t gr•at enthusiasm and then· give it up half way ·through. (Who was it who
said: winners never quit and quitters never win?)
Sister Corita, whose wisdom continues to astound he readers, one time said,
"Accept an assignment - then you won't feel responsible for everything".
And Albert Schweitzer in speaking to a graduating class in an
boys 1 school back i:ri 1935 is reported to have said:

English'.~

"I do not know what your destiny will be. Some
of you will perhaps occupy remarkable positions.
Perhaps some of you will becore famous by your
peRS, or as artists. But I laiow one thing: the
only ones among you who will be readily happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve
others."
Lord.

"And Jesus took a towel". A present day follower is not greater than His
This was the way the Master walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

I close with lines by Elizabeth
Christian's view:

Barrett~

Browning that state so well the

-4 "A child's kiss. ••
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad.
A poar man •••
Served by thee shall make thee rich.
A sick man •••
Helped by thee shall make thee strong.
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense
of service which thou renderest."
PRAYER

Remind us, 0 God, in these quiet moments a.s we prepare to share
in the Holy Sacrament •••• remind us of the great example of
servantheod that is before us in the life of Jesus, :1 our
Lord.
·,
~

.

~
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Help us to notice more than we do the to~ls and the basins of lite •••
the water and the washed feet that signal us' to works of rrf3rcy and of
service in His name. Help us, too, to wash one another's feet rather than
putting stones into one another's shoes.
In the name of Jesus, we pray.

Amen.

~
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AND JESUS TOOK A TOWEL"

IHTRODUCTIOM

For a few moments here this morning, let your mind go back
to the scene of the Laf;t Supper. It was on their wq to
the Upper Roam where that meal was to be shared that the disciples had a hassle
among themselves as to who would be the greatest in the Kingdom.
>

The supper hour arrived. Their tempers were still as w&rlll as the food they
were about to eat. On hand was a basin, a towel and some water - as oustOIIl demanded - so that the dust of the road might be washed from their sandaled feet.
But each pretended not to notice. One or two scanned the ceiling. Some others
fl1Jilbled with their clothing. The rest stared through the table. - It was at this
point that Jesus rose, took oft his outer garments, picked up a towel and began
to wash their dirty, dusty feet a.tter the manner of a servant.
We have here a stud7 in miniature of the fundamental attitude of Jesus
toward life. This is no isolated event, a rare example of His humility. His
entire ministry runs with the •grain" of this incident. All along the wq,
this was the way it was. Jesus keeping Hiluelf at the disposal ot God tar the
good of others.
AlwaTs, there is a sense ot power at His command, but power that is held tn
check. And deepJ.T aware of His power, Jesus used it for the good of others,
always pointing it woard those purposes that were larger than His awn life. We
read in John's Gospela
"Jesus lmowing that the Father had given all
things into His hands, and that He was COIIB
from God and went to God ••• took a towel •••·•
MISSION OF THE CHURCH

Not on~ do we catch a glimpse of the basic attitude
of Jesus toward life in this scene, but we also have
a study "in m1nature" of what the Church was meant to be. The lang~ge is plain
and the intention is clear as He speaks to the disciples,
"It I then, your Lord and Master, have washed

your feet, you also ought to wash one another's
feet·. For I have given you an eX8lllple that you
should do as I have done to you •••• "
"knd Jesus took a towel". The towel - like the cross -is a relevant.
symbol of the Christian life. Some might even suggest that it is a more
authentic trademark of the Church than the cross. A church historian up at Yale
Divinity School by the name of Liston Pope once offered this observation:
"As the cross represented the ultimate requirement
of the Christian lite, so the towel represents its
immediate demand."
The ancient Romans had a coin on one side of which was a team of axen and
an altar. On the other side, a team of oxen and a plcnr. Underneath was the
legend 1 READY F<R EITHER. Read, that is, to be "offered up", if need be, to
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'make the ttnal sacrifice ••• to lay down one's lite, and also ready to serve, to

volnntarily assume some chore, some task, some responsibility tar the cause •
I think that in the hour of testing •••• if' it were a matter of' lite and
death as to whether we woulc stay "with Christ" or deny Hia, we would muster
the courage, the loyaltT to stand at His side and yes - enn die f'or Hill. On
the other hand, I have the reeling that it is harder f'or some to live tor
Christ than it is to die tor Him, to faithfully and wholeheartedly serve Hilll
in this lite, always putting His service before our own selves and our own wishes.
"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are
living in and passing through a time
when the towel is not as conspicuous in the hands of His followers as it should
be.
TOOAY1

THE T<liEL AND 'lHE CHURCH

The Church has to have an institutional side and at times I f'ear that this
is the side of' the Church that ~ people on the outside see and. feel and 1IIBil1'
on the inside, too •••• they tail to see the towel in our hand. They see f'ar too
much evidence of the structure and the saper-structare of the tnstitutional
church than they do of' the Church with the towel in its hand bending over in
service to minister to the needs of' others.
A library is not a place tor guarding booksJ it's a place tor opening
windows in the minds of' men. A hospital is not a place tor f'Ol'IIUI to be tilled
out correctly and f'or professionals to do their thing. It is a place c011111itted
to the healing of' the body. A church is not a shrine to be beautified, cleaned
and protected. It is a base tor serYice to a c0111manitT• As Halford Luccock:-·:-'S:~~
put it,
·
"It' s'1*. hospital tor siDI'l8rs, not a museum tor saints"
TOOAY I

THE TOWEL Aim THE PERSOM

And perhaps the reason why the towel is
not mare conspicuous at the corporate
leYel.. ~. is because it isn't very often in our hands at the personal level.
When
a person comes into the lite of' a church in the United Methodist denomination,
we ask:
"Will you be loyal to this church and uphold it b,r
your prayers, your presence, your gifts, your service?"
Those f'our areas. I fear that some come into the church f'or reasons that hardly
have a towel &Jl1Where 1n sight. Mot all, but some.
Sometime back Fortune magazine condacted a survey to discover the reasons
whT people joined a particular church. Remember what they were? First, (and
God help us), there was the personality of the minister. Second, Christian
education. Will WfT children have a good learning experience in that church.
Third, the IIRIBic. It should be the kind that ties in with lf1' taste - not too
high, not too low. Fourth, the location. Is it handy to where I live? (I need
that extra hour in bed on a Sunday.) Fifth, its denOlllinational life. Is its
government and its way of' doing things reasonably compatible with what I know?
I don't want to be bothered by a radical adjustment. All of' this has to do with
me and aine and how I can be "serviced". It falls short or a true "Christspirited" cOIIIIIlitment. I think we have imported something of' the spirit of the
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age and culture in which we live into the church and clothed 1t with a certain
respectability. For some, power and recognition seem to be a motivating factor
rather than service. It's a far cry tram Jesus and how He took a towel in His
hand and washed the teet or His diciples.
A PLEA

This then is a bit of a plea to you to exercise His spirit and to
pick up the towel "in His name" ••• to lose ourselves in service to
others, in His 1Wil8. All around us - both here in the Church and in our city are opportuities for us to make some ripples of service in the basin. As it
said on the bulletin board of a church in the city that I passed this weeks
"Service is the rent that we pay rar the
space we occupy here on earth.•

And with that opportunity~ there is the responsibility - if we are able to say •.rea" and to respond in the a.ttiru.tive. This is very much involvecl ill
our personal c011111itment to Christ. When we speak about service, a word that
has become .bland in our society~ we are not speaking about aa~e little grace
note pl.aJ8d above the domiDant theme of faith. Rather~ we are apeaking about
something that belongs at the very heart of that expar!snce. For as Jesus reminds usa
"For whoever would save his lite will lose it~
and whoever loses his lite for My sake will
find it. For what will it profit a man, if he
gains the whole world and forfeits his life?•
What I am asking for here this morning is an attitade - an attitude of
service that will continue to pervade the life of this fellowship~ an attitade
that will amergird all that we attempt to do in His n.ame ....that will express
itself in a willingness to be "tied in" and "tied down" to some specific
responsibilities, a willingness to put them ahead of and before mai'J1' of oar own
pursuits~ to take a j~ and to see it through to completition, not to start ott
wit~ great enthusia811 and then give it up half way through. (Who was it who
saidt winners never quit and quitters never win?)
Sister Corita, whose wisdom continues to astound be readers, one tille said,
"Accept an assignment - then you won't feel responsible far everything".
And Albert Schweitzer in speaking to a graduating class in an English: :'
boys' school back in 1935 is reported to have said:
"I do not know what your destinT will be. Some
or you ~ill perhaps occupy remarkable positions.
Perhaps some of you will becC!II3 famous by your
pens 1 or as artists. But I know one thing: the
only ones among you who will be readily bappy
are those who have sought and found how to serve
others.•
Lord.

I
I

"And Jesus took a towel". A present day follower is not greater than His
This was the way the Master walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

I close with lines by Elizabeth Barrett Browning that state so well the
Christian's views

"A child's kiss •••
Set on thT sighing lips shall make thee glad.
A poor man •••
Served b.r thee shall make thee rich.
A sick man •••
Helped by thee shall uke thee strong.
Thou shalt be served thyself by' everT sense
or service which thou renderest.•
PRAYER

Remind us, 0 God, in these quiet moments as we prepare to share
in the HolJ" Sacrament. • • .remind us of the great example or
servanthood that is before u• in the lite of Jesus,, our Lord.
Help us to notice more than we do .the to~ls and the basins or lif'e •••
the water and the unwashed feet that signal us'• to ·works or JIIBrq and or
serYioe in His name. Help as, too, to wash OIW another's teet rather than
putting stones into one aaother's shoes.

In the JI8Dle of Jesus, we prq. Aaen.

---
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"'AND JESUS 'l'OOK A TOWEL"
INTRODUC'l'IOM

For a few Jllontents here this morning, let your :mind go back
to the scene of the Last Supper. It was on their wq to
the Upper Room where that meal was to be shared that the disciples had a hassle
among themselves as to who would be the greatest in the Kingdom.
I

The supper hour arrived. Their tempers were still as warm as the food they
were about to eat. On hand was a basin, a towel and so~ water - as ouat0111 demanded - so that the dust of the road might be washed tram their sandaled teet.
But each pretended not to notice. One or two scanned the ceiling. Some others
fumbled with their clothing. The rest stared through the table. It was at this
point that Jesus rose, took off his outer garments, picked up a towel and began
to wash their dirty, dusty feet after the manner of a aervant.
We have here a stud)" in miniature of the tandamental attitude of Jeaua
toward life. This is no isolated event, a rare example of H18 haility. Hia
entire ministry runs with the "grain" ot this incident. All along the wq,
this was the W8.)" it was. Jesus keeping Hillselt at the disposal of God tar the
good of others.
Alwa)"S, there is a sense ot power at His camnand, but power that is held in
check. And deep:cy- aware ot His power, Jesus used it for the good of others,
always pointing it woard those purposes that were larger than His own life. We
read in John's Gospels
"Jesus knowing that the Father had given all
things into His hands, and that He was COIIl8
from God and went to God ••• took a towel •••·..
Not only do we catch a glbrpse of the basic attitude
ot Jesus toward lite in this scene, but we also have
a stady "in minature" ot what the Church was meant to be. The lang~ge is plain
and the intention is clear as He speaks to the. disciples,

MISSION OF THE CHURCH

"It I then, your Lord and Master 1 have washed

your feet, you also ought to wash one another's
feet. For I have given you an example that you
should do as I have done to you •••• "

"And Jesus took a towel". The towel - like the cross -is a relevant
symbol of the Christian life.. Some might even suggest that it is a more
authentic trademark of the Church than the cross. A church historian up at Yale
Divinity School by the name of Liston Pope once offered this observation:
"As the cross represented the ultimate requirement
of the Christian life, so the towel represents its
immediate demand."
The ancient Romans had a coin on one side of which was a team of oxen and
an altar. On the other side, a team ot oxen and a plow. Underneath was the
legends READY FeE EITHER. Read, that is, to be "offered up" 1 if need be 1 to
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'make the final sacrifice ••• to lay down. one's lite, and also ready to serve, to
voluntarily assume some chore, s0111e task, some responsibility tor the cause.
I think that in the hour of testing •••• if it were a matter of lite and
death as to whether we wonlc stay "with Christ" or deny Hilt, we would muster
the courage, the loyalty to stand at His side and yes - eYen die for Hill. On
the other hand, I have the feeling that it is harder for so.me to live tor
Christ than it is to die for Him, to faithfully and wholeheartedly serve Hilll
in this lite, always putting His service before our own selves and our own wishes.
"And Jesus took a towel". I think we are
living in and passing through a time
when the towel is not as conspicuous in the hands of His followers as it should
be.
TOOAYa

THE TOWEL AND '!HE CHURCH

The Church has to have an institutional side and at times I fear that this
is the side of the Cllurch that J18D,f people on the outside see and feel and Jlllm1'
on the inside, too •••• they tail to see the towel in our hand. They see far too

much evidence ot the structure and the super-structure of the tnatitutional
church than they do or the Church with the towel in its hand bending over 1ft
service to minister to the needs or others.
A library is not a place tor guarding booksJ it's a place tor opening
windows in the minds ot men. A hospital is not a place tor fanns to be filled
out correctly and for professionals to do their thing. It is a place cOIIIIlitted
to the healing of the body. A church is not a shrine to be beautified, cleaned.
and protected. It is a base tor service to a cOJIIIIlunitT• As Halford Luccock--,:-::-.s~put it,
·
• It' a'r
'1'0DAY1
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hospital tor sinners, not a muse\lll tor saints•

THE TCMEL Aim THE PERSOJf

And perhaps the reason vby the towel is
not mare conspicuous at the corporate
level-'.:. is because it isn't very otten in our hands at the personal level.
When
a person comes into the life ot a church in the United Methodist denomination,
we aakz
"Will you be loyal to this church and uphold it b.r
your prayers, your presence, your gifts, your service?"
Those four areas. I fear that some come into the church for reasons that hardly
have a towel&rJTWhere in.sight. lfot all, but some.
Sometime back Fortune magazine conducted a survey to discover the reasons
whT people joined a particular church. Remember what they·were? Firat, (and
God help u), there vas the personality of the minister. Second, Christian
education. Will rq children have a good learning experience in that church.
Third, the J'llllsic. It should be the kind that ties in with !fiT taste.- not too
high, not too low. Fourth, the location. Is it bandy to where I live? (I need
that extra hour in bed on a Sunday.) Fifth, ita den011inational life. Is its
goverDI18nt and its wa-r or doing things reasonably compatible with what I know?
I don't want to be bothered by a radical adjustment. All ot this has to do with
me and •ine and how I can be "serviced". It falls short of a true "Christspirited" c011111itment. I think we have imported something of the spirit of the
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age and culture in which we live into the church and clothed it with a certain
respectability. For some, p<mer and recognition seem to be a motivating factor
rather than service. It's a far cry from Jesus and how He took a towel in His
hand and washed the feet of His diciples.
This then is a bit ot a plea to you to exercise His spirit and to
pick up the towel "in His name" ••• to lose ourselves in service to
others, 1n His name. All around us - both here in the Church and in our city are opportuities tor us to make some ripples of service in the basin. As it
said on the bulletin board of a church in the city that I passed this week:

A PLEA

"Service is the rent that we pay for the
space we occupy here on earth.a
And with that opportunity, there is the responsibility - if we are able to say •yes" and to respond 1n the attirllative. This is very much involved 1D
our personal cOJIIIlitllent to Christ. When we speak about service, a word that
has become bland in our society, we are not speaking about sClllle little grace
note plared above the domiDant theme or f'aith. Rather, we ~are 8peald.ng about
something that belongs at the ver;y heart of' that experience. For as Jesus reminds ust
"For whoever would save his lif'e will lose it,
and whoever loses his lite f'or My sake will
f'ind it. For what will it profit a man, if' be
gains the whole world and forfeits his lif'e?a
What I am asking f'or here this morning is an attitade - an attitude of'
service that will continue to pervade the life of this fellowship, an attitude
that will amergird all that we attempt to do in His name •••• that will express
itself in a willingness to be "tied in" and "tied dovn• to some specific
responsibilities, a willingness to put them ahead of' and before many or our cnm
pursuits, to take a j~ and to see it through to completition, not to start ott
wit~ great enthusiaSJI and then· give it up half' way through. {Who was 1t who
said: winners never quit and quitters never win?)
Sister Carita, whose wisdom continues to astound he readers 1 one time said,
"Accept an assignment - then you won't feel responsible far everything".
And Albert Schweitzer in speaking to a graduating class in an English::
boys school back in 1935 is reported to have said 1
1

"I do not know what your destinT will be. Some
of' you ~ill perhaps occupy remarkable positions.
Perhaps s0111e of you will becone feous by your
pens, or as artists. But I know one thing: the
only ones among you who wW be readily happy
are those who have sought and found bow to serve
others.•
Lord.

"And Jesus took a towel". A present day follower is not greater than His
This was the way the Master walked. Should not the servant tread it still?

I close with lines by Elizabeth Barrett Browning that state so well the
Christ laD's view:

- h"A child's kiss •••
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad.
A poor an •••
Served by thee shall make thee rich.
A sick 111.n •••
Helped by thee shall make thee strong.
Thou shalt be served thyself by' every sense
or service which thou renderest.•
PRAYER

Remind us, 0 God, in these quiet moments as we prepare to share
in the Holy Sacrament •••• rem1nd us ot the great example or
servanthood that 1s be.rora us in the lite or. Jesus, , our Lord.

Help ms to notice mora than we do the towels and the bas1.ns or lite •••
the water and the 1UIW&Shed teet that signal us' to works or 'IIIJrcy and or
serYioe in Hie name. Help us, too, to wash one another's teet rather than
putting atones into one aaothar'e shoes.
In the name or Jesus, we prq.

Amen.

ANNOTJNCEHEI'TTS:

I.

II.

III.

Sunday, August 6th, 1989

HOLY COMMUNION
A.

It has long been the custom ••• to celebrate the Sacrament of
Holy Communion on the first Sunday ••• and we like to announce ••
that the TABLE OF OUR LORD is open to all.. •one does not have to
be a member ••••

B.

His TABLE is open to all and we invite all of you ••• trusting
that the time for you may be an occasion of spiritual renewal •••
a time o£ rededication ••• reconsecration •••

c.

A vtord regarding procedure.

The elements vJill be served to
you in the pews ••• upon receiving them, please hold thern until
all have been served ••• a.nd then together, as one family of
faith •••• we shall commune.

GREETING / VISITORS
A.

1rle greet the visitors in the congregation •••• pleased to hCJ,ve
you with us ••• be free in the sharing of your name ••• make
yourself known to us ••• fill out the visitor card or sign
a guest book. Join us downstairs for punch and cookies and
some fellowship together.

B.

1rle like to say that there are "no strangers here ••• only friends
who have not yet met".

C.

The roots of this Church are deep in the soil of this city.
Doing the Lord 1 s work here since 1837 •• _.wernminister in the name
of Christ and it is in His loving spirit that we greet you.

PARISH CONCERNS
A.

Parish concerns are listed for you in the bulletin •••
revievJ them on your own noting especially the word about the
restoration of the sanctuary.

B.

It's beginning to wind down ••• we still have some vJork to do.
A new sound system. Complete the chancel ••• the varnishing of
the pews ••• the vTooch..rork ••• the repair of some of our chandeliers
and lights ••• we're getting there •••

G.

And thanks to so many of you, we're getting there, too, on the
restoration fund drive ••• with something like 125 pledges and
gifts totalling over $32,000 ••• remember our goal is $40,000 and
we hope to reach that by Homecoming Sunday, September 24th.
Checks for the Restoration Fund should carry that designation.
( over )
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IV.

ADULT FELLOvlSHIP
A.

The Adult Fellowship has two events planned for the month
of August. Listen carefully as I tell you about them,

B.

First: A Cruise on the Hudson •••• Thursday, August 17th, from
7 to 10. Coordinators: Julie Jaqua and Sandra Van Cleve.
Reservations must be made in advance ••• deadline is August 9th.
Cost: $ 22.00. Pier 62, Hest 23rd Street. Repeat this.

C.

Second: A Rooftop Supper.
More on this next week.

D.

Sign up downstairs for the Cruise ••• see Julie or Sandra.

August 24th.

Thursday evening.

V. MEETINGS :
A.

Day School Evaluation Committee. This Tuesday evening.
p, m. Notices mailed out to the committee members.

B.

Committee on Nominations.

Tuesday, August 15th, 1989

OFFERING
"It is more blessed to give than it is to
receive"·. In this spirit, let us worship
God with our morning offering.

7:30

